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DETERMİNİNG THE FACTOR OF INTERACTION OF THE RISKS IN BANKING
BUSINESS AND THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE AUTO’S FORMULA FOR ITS
QUANTITATIVE CALCULATION
BANKACILIKTA KARMAŞIK RİSKLERİN ETKİLEŞİMİNİN BELİRLENMESİ VE
NİCELİKSEL BİR HESAPLAMA FORMÜLÜ OLUŞTURULMASI
ОПРЕДЕЛЕНИЕ ВЗАИМОДЕЙСТВИЯ КОМПЛЕКСНЫХ РИСКОВ В
БАНКОВСКОМ БИЗНЕСЕ И ФОРМИРОВАНИЕ ФОРМУЛЫ
КОЛИЧЕСТВЕННОГО РАСЧЁТА
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ÖZ
Makalede bankacılıkta eşzamanlı akım risklerinin etkileşim faktörlerinin ortaya çıkışı
ve niteliği tetkik edilmiş ve niceliksel hesaplama formülü oluşturulmuştur. Bankacılık
işletmelerinde ekonomik standartların ve limit hesaplama formüllerinin eşzamanlı akım
risklerinin kısaca özetleri verilmiş ve söz konusu etkileşim faktörünün dikkate alınmadığı
belirtilmiştir. Buna göre, yıllık enflasyon oranı ile üç aylık faiz oranının öneminin hesaplama
formülü öngörülmemiştir. Makalede Bankacılık faaliyetlerin güvenilirliğinin güçlendirilmesi
ve risk etkilerinin iyileştirilmesi için bankacılık normlarının hesaplanmasına ilişkin
formüllerde bulunan eksikliklerin giderilmesine yönelik yetkilendirme seçeneği sunulmuştur.
Makalede, eş zamanda bankacılık işinde mevcut riskler arasında önemli bir etkileşim
faktörünün var olduğu belirlenmiş ve yazar tarafından niceliksel hesaplama formülleri
belirlenmiştir. Bankacılık sisteminde ekonomik normların varlığı ile hesaplaman formüllerinde
aynı anda mevcut risklerin özetleri sunulmuştur. Yıllık enflasyon oranının hesaplanmasında ve
üç aylık faiz oranı öneminin belirlenmesinde etkileşimin önemi dikkate alınmamıştır. Burada
bankacılık faaliyetlerinin güvenilirliğini artıracak ve risklerin etkinliğini belirleyecek
bankacılık standartlarının hesaplanmasındaki eksikliklerin giderilmesine ilişkin bir formül
sunulmuştur.
Bankacılıktaki reel kredi risklerinin hesaplanması dikkate alındığında ve risklerin birbirine
etkilenmesi sürecine bakıldığında makalede sunulan metodoloji ile formülün kabul edilmesinin
mümkün olduğu belirtilmiştir. Bu durumda Merkez Bankası tarafından oluşturulan zorunlu
normlar gibi mevcut metotların ayarlanması ve V.S. Kromonov'un "ortak bankaların" borç
ödeme sıklığını belirlemesi ile Altman'ın "Z analizi" metodolojisine göre borçlunun iflas
olasılığı dikkate alınacağından bahsedilmiş ve farklı risk faktörlerin eş zamanlı etkileşiminin
hesaplama formülleri üzerine durulmuştur.
Anahtar Kelimeler: Finansal Risk, Bankacılık İşi, Faiz Oranı, Enflasyon, Kredi.
ABSTRACT
The beginning of the article indicates the view of the author, who says that “new
thing” in nature, economics, finance, banking is perfectly forgotten “old”, as it is established
in the relation of the history, it is the future of invisible, unknown thing. In the relation of
problem, it is also important to mention that a risk does not represent malice, but the risks,
that are evaluated and managed wrongly are estimated in contrast to this.
The article reviews the existence of important interaction factors of the risks, acting at
the same time in banking business and reflects author’s formulas for its quantitative
calculation. It is mentioned that calculation formulas of economic standards and limits of
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banking system simply summarize the risks acting at the same time and the important
phenomenon of their impact on each other is not taken into consideration, as above mentioned
issue is envisaged in the formulation of the calculation of the annual pace of inflation and the
importance of quarterly interest rate. The author offers to eliminate the disadvantages in the
formulas of calculation of banking standards which will strengthen the reliability of banking
activities and improve the impact of risks.
If the methodology and formula is got after the calculation of the real volume of bank
credit, each risk is directly affected by each other, that was followed by the correction of current
methods, such as the consideration of the factor of interaction of risks operating
simultaneously in calculation formulas of mandatory normatives of the central bank,
methodology of determination of creditability by bank-partners according to Kromonovi V.S.,
estimation of the possible bankruptcy method of the borrower and enterprise according to
Altman or Z-analysis.
Key Words: Financial risk, banking business, interest rate, inflation, credit.
АННОТАЦИЯ
В начале статьи внимание обращено на аксиоматическое мнение автора, что «в
природе, в экономике, в финансах и в банковском деле новое – это не только хорошо
забытое старое, но и незнакомое будущее». В отношении рассмотрения проблемных
вопросов важно отметить, что «зло олицетворяет не только риск сам по себе, но
ошибочно оценённый риск и неправильно управляемый».
В статье рассматривается одновременное взаимодействие существующих рисков
и значимых факторв в банковском бизнесе, приводятся авторсике формулы для его
качественного расчета. Подчеркивается, что в банковской системе в существющих
экономических нормативах и в формулах расчета лимитов происходит суммирование
существующих значений рисков и непосредственное влияние важных феноменов друг
на друга не принимается во внимание, вышеупомянутый вопрос учитывается в расчете
годового уровня инфляции и в значимых формулах квартальной процентной ставки.
Также предложена авторская версия установления и устранения недостатков в
расчетных банковских формулах, которая обеспечит укрепление надежности
банковской деятельности и станет предшесвенником воздействия рисков.
Если предложенный нами расчет реального объема кредитного риска банка, с
учетом влияния каждого вида риска друг на друга, методология и формулы буду
приняты, то за упомянутым последует исправление существующих методов, таких как обязательные, установленные Центральным банком нормативы, также по методике
Кромонова В.С. определения платежеспособности банков-партеров, по методике
прогнозирования возможного банкротства предприятия- заемщика Альтмана «Z
анализ» и т.д. целесообразно учитывать фактор одновременного взаимодействия
действующих рисков в расчетных формулах.
Ключевые слова: финансовый риск, банковский бизнес, процентная ставка,
инфляция, кредит.
Introduction
The monograph reviews the existence of important interaction factors of the risks,
acting at the same time in banking business and reflects author’s formulas for its quantitative
calculation. It is mentioned that calculation formulas of economic standards and limits of
banking system simply summarize the risks acting at the same time and the important
phenomenon of their impact on each other is not taken into consideration, as above mentioned
issue is envisaged in the formulation of the calculation of the annual pace of inflation and the
importance of quarterly interest rate. The author offers to eliminate the disadvantages in the
formulas of calculation of banking standards which will strengthen the reliability of banking
activities and improve the impact of risks.
We want to pay attention to author’s opinion ‘’News in nature, Economics, Finance,
Banking is not only well forgotten old, as it relates to history, but also the future of the
unseen, unknown thing". It is also important to note that "the evil is not the risk itself, but
the only risk that is wrongly assessed and managed."
We can have a big talk and discussion about the types of credit risk, its essence,
classification, assessment methods and their reduction, but now our aim is to demonstrate how
the credit risk analysis of the potential borrower is implemented and what special problem we
have found out while evaluating it.
Typically, there are following types of risks: market risk, liquidity risk, operational risk,
percentage risk, currency risk, business risk, settlement risk, legal risk, reputation risk, credit
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risk, world risk, regional risk, sector risk, customer risk, production risk, payment risk, project
risk, provision risk and others.
The issues for effective management of the risks are raised in the first order, by
the efforts of banking activity in bank management, in order to protect clients’ interests
and provide financial stability of the bank.
The risks, acting at the same time, play the main role in the assessment process of the
activity and financial position of the bank. Risk means-indefinition of future cash flows, the
probability of total loss of loses or revenues presented in the depiction of value, compared
to what is planned.
Methods
The supervisory authorities use mandatory economic regulations and limits to regulate
banking activity, including the purpose of restricting the impact of certain types of risks on it.
At the same time, the norms of the risks, that determine their permissible limits have the
greatest importance while considering the given problem. Let us consider practical examples
(Tsaava., 2018:354):
1. Formula for the general norm of the bank's risk (Nр) is presented in this way,
we want to mention that, here the Bank's allowable risk indicators (internal bank risks:
structural, risk of banking customer, settlement, emission, criminal activities of the bank
employees, active and passive operations and capital, i.e balance, credit, interest,
currency, refinancing, unbalanced liquidity, inadequate divertification of operations, i.e
banking specialization risks) are summarized in the calculation formulas and an
important factor of their influence is neglected, as the mentioned situation, monthly
inflation rates are intended to influence each other in annual inflation rate calculation
formulas (Tsaava., 2018:405):
Nr = (R1 + R2+ ... + Ri + … + Rn) x E / K,
here: Nr – is the bank’s permissible common risk level;
Ri – Bank’s risks;
i – according to operations or risks considering weighted assets (i = 1, 2, … , n);
E – global risks (foreign risks);
K – bank’s capital.
The criterion level of the total risk is within 10 units:
 N = (0 – 5) - is bank’s low risk level, that can be ignored for some time;
 N = (5 – 10) – is average risk level, that requires diligent attention from banking
institution;
 N = 10 - is high risk level, high benchmark can cause bankrupcy.
2.Economic norm for commercial banks kk1 (Primary capital coefficient) –
considers that the bank's primary capital should be at least 8 percent of the weighted
assets (3, page.282), where the weighted assets according to the risks are just assembled
(summarized).
3. Economic norm for commercial banks kk2 (Supervisory Capital Coefficient) –
considers that the bank's primary capital should be at least 12 percent of the weighted
assets (Tsaava., 2018:408), where the weighted assets according to the risks are
assembled (summarized) again.
As a result of deepening in above mentioned three examples-the formula for calculating
the general norm of the bank's risk, the structure of formulas of economic regulations (kk1 da
kk2) established for commercial banks, the author of the given article mentions that the credit
risk values (R1 + R2+ ... + Ri + … + Rn) given in the formulas and the results of the risk
weighted assets are simply summarized and the level of impact (phenomenon) directly on each
other is not provided, as the mentioned inflation factor is derived in annual pace calculation
formula [(1 + rთვ.)n – 1] x 100% (1, p. 48). For example, if monthly inflation is generally 9%
during the year, then the annual inflation will not be equal to (9% x 12 months) = 108%, but
considering the impact of the monthly inflation values on each other, it will be:
[(1 + r m.)n – 1] x 100% = [(1 + 0,09)12 - 1 ] x 100% = (1,0912 – 1) x 100% =
= (2,813 – 1) x 100% = 1,813 x 100% = 181,3%
This means, that considering the impact of inflation rates of different months on
each other during the year (rather than simply summarizing their values) the coefficient of real
meaning will be (181,3 : 108) = multiple of 1,6
Even so, the monthly inflation rate of 9% in the country is unrealistic, the author
formulates the schedule for the calculation of real annual inflation and growth coefficients
considering the monthly inflation under the circumstances of 0,3-0.7 in Georgia and monthly
inflations directly affectiong on each other (see Table 1).
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Table 1. Information about the calculation of the real annual pace of inflation
considering the impact of monthly inflations on each other
Monthly inflation
Annual inflation is
Annual inflation is
Growing ratios
%
(rm.. x 12) =
formulated
Equal to:
[(1 + rm.)12 -1] x
100%=
Monthly inflation
(0,3 x 12) = [(1 + 0,3)12 -1] x
K = 4,26/3,6 =
0,3%
3,6%
100% = 4,26%
1,2
Monthly inflation (0,4 x 12) = 4,8%
[(1 + 0,4)12 -1] x
K = 6,01/4,8 =
0,4%
100% = 6,01%
1,3
Monthly inflation (0,5 x 12) = 5,0%
[(1 + 0,5)12 -1] x
K = 7,56/5,0 =
0,5%
100% = 7,56%
1,3
Monthly inflation (0,6 x 12) = 7,2%
[(1 + 0,6)12 -1] x
K = 10,2/7,2 =
0,6%
100% = 10,12%
1,4
[(1 + 0,7)12-1] x
K = 12,52/8,4 =
Monthly inflation (0,7 x 12) = 8,4%
0,7%
100% = 12,52%
1,5
The table shows that , the total size of different types of risks operating at the same time
in the numerator of the formula should be increased at least 1,3 to 1,4 (multiple of 1,35), i.e 35
% according to the formula of Calculation of General Bank Risk Norm (Nr), considering the
factor of impact of jointly operating risks of the bank on each other and the criterion level of
admission will have the following look: 1) low level (Nr = 0 - 4) ; 2) an average level (Nr = 4
- 7), 3) high level (7 and more) .
The author offers correct calculation formula, considering the allowing quality of the
bank’s overall risk and interaction of different risks simultaneously acting according to the
bank's operations, on the basis of which the value in the numerator of the formula will be
increased by 35%. The mentioned formula will have the following look:
Nr = [[(1 + ((R1 + R2 + ... + Ri) / i))12 -1] x 100] x E / K,
(Version I)
here: Nr – the allowing quality of the bank’s overall risk, considering the impact of
jointly operating risks on each other;
Ri – Bank’s risks; i – considering the operations or risk weighted assets
(i = 1, 2, … , n);
i – Total number of risks operating at the same time;
E – Global risks (foreign risks);
K – Bank’s capital
The calculation formula of the volume of interests for using credit can also be used as
a proof argument of modification of the given formula. It is known that the payment of interest
(for using credit) is permitted monthly by individual entrepreneurs, and by legal entities monthly or quarterly. Quarterly value from the monthly value of interest rate is calculated on
the basis of the following formula:
J = [(1 + i / 12) x 3 - 1] x 4,
here: J – is annual interest rate during the quarterly payment of the interests;
i - is annaul interest rate during monthly payment of the interests, divided into 100.
Let's assume that monthly interest rate is equal to 2%, i.e = 0,02, then a payment for
quarterly interest rate is not equal to (2 x 3) = 6%, but:
J = [(1 + 0,02 / 12) x 3 - 1] x 4 = [(1 + 0,0017) x 3 - 1] x 4 =
= [(1 + 0,0017) x 3 - 1] x 4 = (3,0051 - 1) x 4 = 2,0051 x 4 = 8,02%.
Therefore, considering the impact of quarterly (3 months) monthly interest rates
on each other, growth coefficient will be equal to (8,02% : 6,0%) = 1,34. Thus, depending on
the monthly rates of the interests, the formula of bringing down its quarterly base confirmed,
according to the calculation formula of the annual inflation rate, the accuracy to increase
monthly inflation by 35% and the identity of the result, i.e as a result of calculation, considering
the impact of simultaneous risks on each other, its value must be increased from 1,3 to 1.4
(multiple of 1,35), i.e increased by 35%. Therefore, the formula for calculating the general
norm of the bank's risk may have the following look:
Nr = 1,35 x (R1 + R2+ ... + Ri + … + Rn) x E / K.
(Version II)
If the methodology and formula are adopted during the calculation of the bank's
real risk level offered by us, considering the impact of each of the risk factors, then the
mentioned thing will be followed by adjusting existing methods, such as compulsory
regulations established by the National Bank, as well as Cromonon V. According to the
methodology of determining the solvency of bank-partners, according to alman or "Z analysis",
the methodology of predicting possible bankruptcy of the enterprise-borrower, etc. It is
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advisable to take into consideration the factor of the interaction of risks operating at the same
time in calculation formulas.
Results:
By considering the above, we can make the following conclusion:
1.It is estimated that, the values of credit risks are simply assembled (summarized) in
the numerator of the formula given in this article during the calculation of the general norm of
the bank's risk and the impact on each other is not provided, as such an important event, is
confirmed in the calculation formulas of the annual inflation rate and adjusting the monthly
interest rate to quarterly basis for using credit.
2.An adjusted formula for calculation of the total risk availability of the bank's risk is
offered, where it is envisaged that the Bank's operations have different impacts on each other
at the same time, based on which the value of the risks is increased at least by 35 % in the
numerator of the formula and the above mentioned issue should be followed by adjusting the
existing methodology and standards.
Nr = [[(1 + ((R1 + R2 + ... + Ri) / i))12 -1] x 100] x E / K . (Version I);
Nr = 1,35 x (R1 + R2+ ... + Ri + … + Rn) x E / K. (Version II).
Discussion
Consequently, we, on the basis of the tales of the two paragraphs at the beginning of
this monograph: "detection of the existence of the present, but invisible and unknown factor
“ and "the evil is not the risk itself, but the only risk that is wrongly assessed and managed"
and considering the problems , can conclude that, all the compulsory banking standards,
which calculation formulas only summarize the risks acting at the same time and do not
consider the interaction factor. we consider the mentioned phenomenon, which will tightens
the existing compulsory standards at least by 35% and therefore risk of banks will become real
and the financial position and sustainability of the banking business will be regulated.
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